
What’s included:

A full on-farm advisory session, 
with individual site visits

A review of how your business 
operates on the ground

A walkthrough from the road 
to your livestock

Biosecurity assessment 
findings and recommendations

Review of the current 
measures in place and data 
collection 

Farm mapping, looking at layout 
and operations

Identification of issues and the 
solutions advised

Defined on-farm processes and 
protocols

Biosecurity performance scoring 
and rating

Providing the highest level of 
protection, our Livetec experts help you 
put biosecurity measures into practice 
that are tailored to your farm. 

Biosecurity 
Advisory Service
Outlining stringent biosecurity is absolutely critical for 
delivering the highest level of protection on-farm. 

Our Livetec biosecurity experts have years of 
experience in delivering fully comprehensive advisory 
services that go beyond compliance, providing you 
with an on-farm visit with a biosecurity expert and 
making us a supportive partner to your farm business.

As outlined by Professor Christine Middlemiss, the UK’s 
Chief Veterinary Officer, “It’s vital that everyone keeps 
biosecurity and cleanliness at the forefront of their minds 
to keep their flocks safe”.

Ensuring harmful pathogens are kept off of your farm 
premises is a 24/7 responsibility, with disease finding entry 
to farm businesses in a range of ways; from visitors, staff, 
and delivery or collection drivers to wildlife and birds 
arriving from the ground or sky.

In addition to outlining everything that is needed  
on-farm in order to ensure it is biosecure, our advisory 
service ensures that your farm business meets all of the 
requirements requested by assurance schemes and those 
outlined by Chief Veterinary Officers, who echo that 
“Implementing scrupulous biosecurity has never been 
more critical”.

Defining the need for biosecurity and the measures 
required on-farm also encourages understanding. The level 
of understanding our advisory service provides of why 
and how biosecurity works can be critical to changing 
attitudes on-farm and increase the effectiveness of your 
controls, removing the barriers to up-take. 

“It is your actions that will help keep your birds safe” 
said Ms Middlemiss, and biosecurity is the most crucial 
component in doing this. 

Our biosecurity advisory service has been designed to 
detect the risks, deter and ultimately control any and 
all threats, using our knowledge of attending disease 
outbreaks across the UK for nearly a decade and 
extensive scientific research.

To learn more about our unique biosecurity advisory service or to book  
an appointment please visit www.livetecsystems.co.uk



Biosecurity advisory service
Our biosecurity advisory service provides you with an on-farm visit 

with a biosecurity expert. Our full on-farm discovery sessions make 
us a supportive partner, helping you to minimise risks and know how 

you can better protect your farm from disease incursion.

To find out more about how our plans can help your farming business, please visit  
www.livetecsystems.co.uk/plans or email us for more information info@livetecsystems.co.uk
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Contingency plan
Our contingency plans encompass every aspect of farming 
businesses, predicting scenarios, risks and emergencies that 
could arise in the future and designing strategies that help to 
manage the impact of these concerns. Supported by a range of 
plans, this also helps make you compliant and insurable. 

Livetec plans help protect your livelihood and livestock:

Biosecurity plan
Without a biosecurity plan in place, you are leaving your business 

and animals highly susceptible to disease incursion. Our biosecurity 
plans encompass and outline all of the measures that must be 
followed by every single person on and off farm to prevent the 

introduction of deadly pathogens.

Infected premises response plan
An infected premises response plan significantly enhances your 
preparedness. Designed to cover everything that APHA needs 
from you if and when they visit your farm business. This plan holds 
all of the critical information they need, in one place, allowing 
you to be less stressed and make your processes smoother. 

National outbreak plan
Our national outbreak plan has been designed to comply with the 
regulations and requirements set by the UK government, providing 

bird owners with a wealth of information of everything you need to 
know should you be impacted by zones or a disease outbreak.

Cleaning and disinfection plan
A critical part of farming includes the ability to undertake thorough 
and comprehensive cleaning and disinfection of your premises. 
Our cleaning and disinfection plan is designed to give you the 
framework for all of the measures you need to take, with clear 
instructions that show compliance to APHA.


